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______________________

To be added to or removed from this 
mailing list, send an email message to 
daniel.jastram@lcms.org with the word 
ADD or REMOVE in the subject line.

Here’s our newsletter archive link: 
https://bit.ly/3Xkd9W8 

Our link to join our mailing list:  
https:// tinyurl.com/5459478e  
_______________________
There are many opportunities to serve as 
short-term or  
GEO missionaries. Check  
out the current list and download an application 
at lcms.org/service. Click on “Service 
Opportunities.”

February/March 2023

SERVING THE LORD IN 

JAPAN
NEWS FROM 

PASTOR DAN AND JOAN JASTRAM

https://www.lcms.org/jastram

  Pastor Dan and Joan Jastram 

Rev. Jastram serves as the Asia 
Lutheran Resource Coordinator: 
Making Lutheran resources of 
theology and worship available in 
Asia.

What a delight to run into members 
who illustrate the long-term vitality 
of our Gospel mission work! Rev. 
Prof. Narumi Ikarashi, who 
introduced himself as a first-Cme 
visitor at our Shinjuku worship site, 
serves as a good example.  

His mother, Etsuko Ikarashi, was a 
long-Cme faithful member of my 
childhood church in Shibata city 
Niigata-ken. She had kept in touch 
with my parents through Christmas 
newsleJers aKer their return to the 
States in 1976. She extended 
hospitality enthusiasCcally during 
their return visits to Japan.  

Her son, Narumi, explained that he 
was born aKer my parents returned 
to the States, but that he was 
bapCzed in the Shibata church by 
the succeeding Japanese Lutheran 
pastor, then graduated from the 
Tokyo Union Theological Seminary, 
took a pastorate in Shibuya Tokyo, 
studied ChrisCan Ethics in further 
degree work, and currently serves as 

Assistant Professor at Tokyo 
Women’s ChrisCan University. What 
wonderful fruits of faith from the 
seeds of former mission work!  

On top of that, we had the pleasure 
of extensive interacCons with 
Lutheran church leaders from 
Finland during their examinaCon of 
current mission condiCons in Japan. 
One of them was himself a long-
term former missionary to Japan 
and had become an acquaintance 
decades ago during graduate studies 
at our Fort Wayne seminary. 

In yet another case, Michael 
McThrow from CuperCno  
California, (con%nued on page two) 

Visitors From Far and Wide
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Prayer and Praise: 
• for people like Ikarashi, the Finnish 

pastors, and McThrow that 
illustrate the long-term vitality of 
our Gospel mission work; 

• for LCMS grant-fund approval of 
the Nilsen “Luco Project” for online 
Lutheran resources; 

• for confirmaCons of our first 
conference for the emerging Japan 
constellaCon of like-minded 
confessional pastors; 

• for the online opportunity to teach 
pastors in Taiwan “Evangelism & 
the Confessional Principle”; 

• for the blessing of Mr. Houzing, 
another LCMS member regularly 
joining with us at our Shinjuku 
Tokyo worship site; 

• for the frui`ul catecheCcal 
correspondence course begun for 
Dr. Okude in order to enter into our 
LCMS communion fellowship; 

• for the Holy Spirit to work faith in 
the heart of friend and neighbor 
Mr. Hiratsuka through his hearing 
of the Gospel;  

• for compleCon of our previous 
translaCon project of Chemnitz Vol. 
5 Enchiridion, and for wonderful 
headway on our new translaCon 
project of Chemnitz Vol. 5 Lord’s 
Supper (now over 5% completed); 

• for God’s blessings at our three 
worship sites: Shinjuku, Yokosuka, 
Okinawa; 

• for the future arrangements of a 
proofreader for the various 
translaCon works accomplished; 

• for the faithful prayers and support 
provided by our LCMS Jastram-Asia 
mission partners.

YOUR SUPPORT is vital for our conCnued mission work in Japan: regular 
services at our worship sites, translaCon of theological resources, and 
nurturing relaCons with local Lutheran pastors facing individual challenges 
to the faith. We are humbly grateful for your conCnued prayers and 
support. Thank you! 

Your missionaries, Dan and Joan Jastram

To support the LCMS through the work of Daniel Jastram, you may 
send a tax-deducCble giK to:  

The Lutheran Church—Missouri Synod P.O. Box 66861 
St. Louis, MO 63166-6861  

Make checks payable to The Lutheran Church —Missouri Synod. 
Mark checks “Support of Asia-Jastram.”  

GiKs can also be given securely online through the LCMS website, 
on my online giving page at lcms.org/givenow/jastram.

(continued from page one) 

was able to re-connect with long-Cme 
friends in Japan and worship at a 
confessional Lutheran church in 
Kobari Niigata city as well as at our 
LCMS Yokosuka worship site. Church 
visitors like these all illustrate the 
ongoing strength of the Gospel in our 
mission selng. 

THE LUCO PROJECT
More joyful news! A few weeks ago 
we received approval of a new 
internaConal development grant 
called the “Luco Project” for short.  

A confessional Lutheran missionary in 
Osaka, Bishop Daniel Nilsen, has 
engaged this LCMS grant funding for 
his work on “Luco: Lutheran Codex”, a 

free online Lutheran resource that will 
allow users to read the Holy Bible 
with commentary by Kretzmann,  
Luther, Book of Concord, and other 
confessional Lutheran works. Current 
work has already begun with a digital 
incorporaCon of Kretzmann’s 
commentary. 

EMERGING JAPAN 
CONSTELLATION
A long-awaited opportunity has finally 
developed. AKer months of hoping to 
coordinate schedules for a small 
conference of like-minded 
confessional pastors, arrangements 
finally fell into place! At last, pastors 
separated by distance and various 
commitments were able to confirm 
plans for conference aJendance. At 
last, we will be able to worship 
together at the same altar. At last we 
will have Cme for extended learning 
and conversaCon together. At last, we 
will be able to express our like-
minded confession in our external 
gathering together. It will be the first 
conference of this emerging Japan 
constellaCon which we hope will 
result in growth for the future.

“Put on the whole armor of God, that you may be able to stand against the 
schemes of the devil” (Ephesians 6:11, First Sunday in Lent, Liturgical Verse). 
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